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Abstract  News of the death of biomedical journals seem premature. Revamped traditional sci-
entific journals remain highly valued sources and vehicles of information, critical debate, and
knowledge. Some analyses seem to place a disproportionate emphasis on technological and for-
mal issues, as compared to the importance ascribed to matters of power. Not all journals must
necessarily have a large circulation. There are many examples of efficient, high-quality journals
with a great impact on relatively small audiences for whom the journal is thought-provoking,
useful, and pleasant to read. How can we achieve a better understanding of an article’s spectrum
of impacts? A certain mixing of three distinct entities (journals, articles, and authors) has often
pervaded judgments. Data used by the Institute for Scientific Information present weaknesses in
their accuracy. The two-year limit for citations to count towards the bibliographic impact factor
favors “fast-moving”, “basic” biomedical disciplines and is less appropriate for public health stud-
ies. Increasing attention is given to the specific number of citations received by each individual
article. It is possible to make progress towards more valid, accurate, fair, and relevant assessments.
Key words  Journal Article; Impact Factor; Periodicals

Resumen  Noticias sobre la desaparición de las revistas biomédicas parecen prematuras. Pues-
tas al día, las revistas científicas tradicionales continúan siendo fuentes altamente valiosas, ve-
hículos de información, debate crítico y conocimiento. Algunos de los análisis muestran un énfa-
sis desproporcionado sobre cuestiones tecnológicas y formales, si los comparamos con la impor-
tancia atribuida a los asuntos relacionados con el poder. No todas las revistas deben tener una
tirada grande. Hay muchos ejemplos de revistas eficientes y de alta calidad con un magnífico
impacto en audiencias relativamente pequeñas, a quienes la revista les resulta crítica desde el
punto de vista intelectual, provechosa y agradable para la lectura. ¿Cómo podemos alcanzar un
mejor conocimiento de la gama de impactos completa de un artículo? La mezcla entre las tres
entidades definidas (revistas, artículos y autores) ha dominado a menudo los juicios de valor.
Datos utilizados por el Instituto para la Información Científica presentan puntos flacos en los
análisis atentos de sus exámenes. El plazo de dos años para que las citas cuenten con los favores
de “movimiento rápido” del factor de impacto bibliográfico, “elementales” disciplinas biomédi-
cas, consideramos que es menos apropiada para los estudios de salud pública. Es cada vez mayor
la atención prestada al número de citas recibidas por cada artículo individual. Por lo que es
posible realizar progresos dirigidos a asuntos más válidos, precisos, justos y relevantes.
Palabras-clave  Artículo de Revista; Factor de Impacto; Publicaciones Periodicas
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Introduction

During the past decade, things may have
changed considerably in the global communi-
cation scenarios, or in “the” scenario, you may
prefer to say. Whether you are reading this
article on paper, on your computer screen, or
somewhere in between, like in the now-popu-
lar PDF format (again, on some sort of screen
or on some sort of paper), we trust that most
formal and substantive changes in the publish-
ing world are obvious to you. Exactly where all
such changes are leading is another matter, and
no one knows for certain. Exactly who is in
charge and who owns what after so many merg-
ers of publishing companies is also rather diffi-
cult to determine.

Still, in the early years of the 21st century,
news of the death of biomedical journals seem
premature: more or less revamped traditional
scientific journals remain highly valued sources
and vehicles of information, critical debate, and
knowledge (Coimbra Jr., 1999; Fernàndez, 1998;
Garfield, 1972, 2003; LaPorte et al., 1995, 2002;
Porta, 1993; Seglen, 1991, 1992, 1997). We thus
contend that the main question is not really
whether one or another type of journal or for-
mat will become more or less prominent in the
future. In fact, we suspect that some analyses
place disproportionate emphasis on technolog-
ical and formal issues, as compared to the im-
portance they confer to matters of power. For
instance, who owns and manages the publish-
ing medium. At some point it is advisable to an-
alyze power issues explicitly, rigorously.

Therefore, most crucial questions are still
the following: 
• How valid and relevant are a journal’s pub-

lished contents?
• What kind of impact does the publication

have? and 
• Who has the power to influence such out-

comes?
Naturally, some journals do die (Anony-

mous, 1987; Gunn, 2000). When a journal dies
(i.e., it ceases publication; again, it matters lit-
tle in what format) either a little or a lot may be
lost. A lot will probably be lost if the journal’s
objectives were consistent with the following
“obituary” (Gunn, 2000):

“The announced cessation of publication
of [the journal] CRNA: The Clinical Forum for
Nurse Anesthetists brings into focus the prob-
lems that confront smaller subscription-based
professional journals in a print or paper mode.
We are in an age in which there is a high level of
competition for peoples’ time and attention, in
an environment where there is a danger of in-

formation overload. Electronic media are com-
peting with print media, and there are advan-
tages and disadvantages to both. Unfortunately,
the revelations in the past few years of the poor
state of published research in our print jour-
nals, despite peer review, makes it more difficult
to advocate them in a climate where the shift
may well be toward electronic journals. Some of
the journals that have been created as online
journals and have their articles peer reviewed
have not been in existence long enough to ex-
amine the extent to which the peer-review sys-
tem is any better than for print journals. It is ex-
ceedingly important that research and its con-
clusions that make its way into either print or
online journals are reliable and valid before we
apply them to our practice. Relying on individ-
ual readers to make that determination is prob-
lematic, because most readers are not that as-
tute in sophisticated research methods and sta-
tistics. With the loss of this journal, CRNA op-
portunities for research and commentary publi-
cation are lost. It will produce new challenges to
interested CRNAs who choose to balance this
loss with new opportunities”.

Whether abrupt or long-feared (or both),
the death of a journal may cause “great dismay
and anger” (Anonymous, 1987). How long such
sorrow lasts is harder to know – just as in other,
more intimate life events. However, contrary to
the experience of common mortals, journals
may have several lives, they quit lifelong part-
ners, change names, and resuscitate. For in-
stance, The Journal of the Irish Free State Med-
ical Union was published from July, 1937 to Au-
gust, 1941; it was continued by – or “as” – The
Journal of the Medical Association of Eire (Sep-
tember, 1941 to December, 1950), which was
continued as The Journal of the Irish Medical
Association (January, 1951 to June, 1974), which
was continued as the Irish Medical Journal,
whose “abrupt” death in 1987 at the “golden”
age of 50 was sympathetically chronicled by
The Lancet. But this was nothing compared to
the Dublin Journal of Medical and Chemical
Science (1832-1836), which was continued as the
Dublin Journal of Medical Science (1836-1845),
itself continued “under the title of” Dublin
Quarterly Journal of Medical Science (1846-
1871), which (if we may forget the Dublin Quar-
terly Journal of Science, 1861-1866) reassumed
the name of Dublin Journal of Medical Science
(1872-1920), later to be continued as the Irish
Journal of Medical Science, today still in good
shape in spite of a 2001 bibliographic “impact
factor” (BIF) of 0.336 and ranking 84th in the
“Medicine, General and Internal” subject cate-
gory of the Science Citation Index (SCI). Who-
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ever said that journals die failed to witness a
fraction of the wars that these journal(s) sur-
vived.

Achievable ideals 
and the mind-numbing fad

In other words, a lot is lost if the defunct jour-
nal was a source of valid and relevant knowl-
edge. This judgment is barely altered if the
reader public was small. Who says that journals
must have a large circulation? Of course some
people believe this. But there are countless ex-
amples of tremendously efficient journals of
high scientific quality and with a high impact
on relatively small audiences: constituencies
and readers for whom the journal is thought-
provoking, useful, and pleasant, journals who
give a lot to readers (Porta, 1998).

Needless to say, the above judgments do
not change if the journal has a low BIF, or for
that matter no BIF at all. Such a low or absent
profile is absolutely compatible with the jour-
nal being well-read: read with pleasure, and in
that reflective way that favors the internaliza-
tion of contents (and hence, change): from
change in professional attitudes and practice
to change in “pure” knowledge. This is the sort
of impact that is most needed. How much do
we all agree on this? Because if many of us do
agree, then we are freer to focus on achieving
those ideals and less prey to the “impact factor
fad” – which is not even fashionable anymore
(for better or for worse, there is an emerging
fashion: counting individual citations, as we
comment below). Please note the extent to
which, thus far, the journal has been the object
of our comments: this will also turn out to be
important later.

Because the BIF produced by the Institute
for Scientific Information (ISI) focuses heavily
on citations in the academic literature, debates
on its virtues and flaws often obscure the many
dimensions of practice and knowledge that a
scientific journal or paper may impact upon.
Even when the focus is on uses of scientomet-
ric indicators for academic evaluation, we still
overlook a major portion of the problem: how
can we achieve a better grasp of an article’s
complete spectrum of impacts?

As researchers, academics, and medical or
public health practitioners, we may choose to
neglect how much goes on after a paper is pub-
lished. But this attitude is mistaken. Intuitively
we know – for certain – that a lot goes on, yet it
is uncommon to venture beyond simply illus-
trative stories (Figure 1).
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Some features of the bibliographic 
impact factor

A basic understanding of some features of the
BIF is useful before one gets too philosophical
(Porta, 1993, 1996). The BIF is produced and
published every year as part of the Journal
Citation Reports (JCR) by the Institute for Sci-
entific Information (currently part of the Thom-
son Scientific company) (see http://www. thom-
son.com and http://www.isinet.com/isi). Im-
pact factors are available for many journals,
but not for all journals that publish valid and
relevant articles; many of them merely aspire to
having their own impact factor. Although it is
possible to compute some kind of impact factor
for all journals (by received counting citations
and papers published, as discussed below), not

Figure 1

The social impact of journals: an example from The New England Journal 

of Medicine, 1990 and 2003.

Figure 1a

The misleading “e-mail” received by the authors.

-----Original Message-----

From: Margarette Markmeyer [mailto:Sadyeea@kali.com.cn]

Sent: Friday, February 07, 2003 9:53 PM

Subject: Information for mporta@imim.es

Hello, mporta@imim.es

As seen on NBC, CBS, CNN, and even Oprah.

As reported on in the New England Journal of Medicine.

Reverses aging while burning fat, without dieting or exercise.

Forget aging and dieting forever And it's Guaranteed!

1.Body Fat Loss

2.Wrinkle Reduction

3.Increased Energy Levels

4.Muscle Strength improvement

5.Increased Sexual Potency

6.Improved Emotional Stability

7.Better Memory

Lose weight while building lean muscle mass
and reversing the ravages of aging all at once.

Please visit our website to learn the facts about this quality health product
and view our absolute satisfaction guarantee click here

To unsubscribe, click here 

If you clicked where it says Please visit our website to learn the facts about ..., 
you got onto the web page pictured in Figure 1b.
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Figure 1b

The misleading advertisement.

If you clicked on the name of The New England Journal of Medicine, you entered the text pictured in Figure 1c.
Source: http://www.cottondream.com/health/index.html (accessed February 7, 2003).

Figure 1c

The original article.

Source: http://content.nejm.org/cgi/content/abstract/323/1/1 (accessed February 7, 2003).

The rest of the text read:

Experts in the New England Journal of Medicine, 

report that Human Growth Hormone therapy makes 

you look and feel 20 YEARS YOUNGER!

Body Fat Loss 82% improvement

Wrinkle Reduction 61% improvement

Energy Level 84% improvement

Muscle Strength 88% improvement

Sexual Potency 75% improvement

Emotional Stability 67% improvement

Memory 62% improvement

Note that the article was published in 1990 

(New England Journal of Medicine, 1990; 323:1-6). 

Notice also the note of the NEJM Editor:

“Editor’s Note, posted January 31, 2003: This article 

has been cited in potentially misleading e-mail 

advertisements. To give readers more complete 

information, the full text of the article and the 

accompanying editorial are provided online at no charge”.
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all journals have the impact factor (i.e., the one
by ISI) computed and published in the JCR.
Publishers and editors of journals that do not
“have the impact factor” frequently feel they
suffer a number of disadvantages, although the
journal’s visibility (through paper and electron-
ic dissemination) is often good enough (Fernan-
dez & Plasència, 2002).

The impact factor is the average number of
citations received by articles in that journal for
two years after publication. It results from a ra-
tio: in the numerator, the number of citations to
the journal in a given year; in the denominator,
the number of “citable” items published in that
journal (Egghe & Rousseau, 1990; Porta, 1996).
Citations do not necessarily refer to citable items
(we comment further on this below).

An impact factor is sometimes regarded in-
correctly as a quality indicator for journals and
is used by some journals in their advertising
(Fernandez, 1995; Seglen, 1997), although sig-
nificant limitations of the impact factor have
been highlighted (Adam, 2002; Coimbra Jr., 1999;
Decker et al., in press; Moed & van Leeuwen,
1995; Porta, 1996; Porta et al., 1994; Seglen,
1997; van Leeuwen et al., 1999). Such limita-
tions concern the validity of the impact factor
itself, its uses and misuses, and other prob-
lems.

Knowledge of the impact factor itself and
the process yielding its values is important in
order to focus the debate on what the factor re-
ally measures. For example, it is warranted to
recall that all the data stem from citations used
under the scholarly process of scientific com-
munication, which is a social process (Coimbra
Jr., 1999; Cronin, 1984; Porta et al., 1994). Even
within this perspective there is debate, with
various positions in recent decades. For in-
stance, the field of sociology refers to the many
“ambiguities in level and interpretation of mea-
surement” and “meaningless numerology”
(Cronin, 1984). We also have the wisdom of Eu-
gene Garfield (1972 to 2003), frequently wor-
ried that citation indexing be unfairly dis-
missed simply because of improper uses of ci-
tation databases by some professionals and
policymakers (see http://www.garfield.library.
upenn.edu). ISI openly warrants that the JCR
“are intended to complement, not replace, tra-
ditional qualitative and subjective inputs, such
as peer surveys and specialist opinions”, al-
though at other times they claimed that JCR
provide “a view that is unobtrusive, quantita-
tive, objective, unique”, or that “JCR tells you
what are the ‘hottest’ journals” (ISI, 1994; Por-
ta, 1996) (Table 1). The logical counterpart to
that claim must be that JCR also tell us who the

“losers” are (Table 2). Journals whose main fo-
cus is in occupational, environmental, and pub-
lic health have much lower impact factors than
purely biomedical journals, and the gap may
be widening (Table 3; Figure 2).

Data in Table 3 reflect some of the current
trends in epidemiology and public health re-
search. Remember that what is published now
is the result of what was funded and investigat-
ed three, four, or more years ago. The journal
with the highest impact factor in 2000 was the
Milkbank Quarterly (4.568), which is only men-
tioned in the Social Sciences Citation Index of
the JCR. Next comes the Annual Review of Pub-
lic Health (4.524), a journal devoted to review
articles and thus frequently cited, despite (but
also partly because of) the relatively low num-
ber of articles it publishes. Placing second was
Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers and Preven-
tion (impact factor: 4.354). No other journal of
epidemiology or public health had a factor over
4. Only four other journals in this field had im-
pact factors over 3: American Journal of Epi-
demiology (3.870), Epidemiology (3.632), Amer-
ican Journal of Public Health (3.269), and Envi-
ronmental Health Perspectives (3.033). Com-
parison with figures in Table 1 needs few com-
ments: the five leading medical journals ac-
cording to their impact factors (New England
Journal of Medicine, JAMA, The Lancet, Annual
Review of Medicine, and Annals of Internal Med-
icine) (not to be confused with the so-called
“big five”, which include the British Medical
Journal instead of the Annual Review of Medi-
cine) have an average impact factor of over 9;
nonetheless, this figure is substantially lower
than that of the top journals in the overall “clas-
sification” of the SCI (Table 1).

Moreover, Figure 2 focuses on the “top” five
journals in internal medicine and in public
health, i.e., the five journals with the highest
impact factors in each year in the SCI. In the
figure, “Internal Medicine” refers to ISI’s “sub-
ject category” named “Medicine, General & In-
ternal”, while “Public health” refers to the cate-
gory “Public, Environmental & Occupational
Health” (Fernandez, 1995). As shown, the im-
pact factor of the “top five” doubled over the 20
year period, probably because more references
are used per article and because the number of
journals increased. The increase was slightly
higher for public health journals than for med-
ical journals (116% and 96%, respectively).
However, 20 years ago the difference was al-
ready large, and in absolute numbers the gap
widened. The most likely explanation is that
from 1980 to 2000, more new journals were
launched in medicine than in public health,
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Table 1

Bibliographic impact factor (BIF) and ranking (R) of journals in the category “Medicine, 

General and Internal” of the Science Citation Index (SCI), and of the top 10 journals in the overall SCI ranking.

Subject category 2000 1995 1990 1985 1980 1975*

R BIF R BIF R BIF R BIF R BIF BIF

“Medicine,General & Internal”

New England Journal 1 29.512 1 22.412 1 22.678 1 19.156 1 14.211 8.907
of Medicine

The Lancet 3 10.232 2 17.490 2 15.296 2 12.165 2 8.695 8.403

Annals of 5 9,833 3 9.920 3 9.069 3 9.533 5 5.513 5.197
Internal Medicine

JAMA 2 15.402 4 7.686 4 5.465 7 4.206 10 2.432 2.618

Medicine 9 4.623 11 3.639 5 5.617 4 5.930 4 5.613 4.810

BMJ 8 5.331 7 4.549 6 3.758 11 3.023 8 2.970 3.598

Mayo Clinic Proceedings 20 2.242 20 1.733 7 3.337 13 2.912 12 2.374 2.320

Archives of Internal Medicine 6 6.055 9 4.166 8 3.275 15 2.168 14 1.844 2.110

American Journal 7 5.960 10 3.749 9 2.834 10 3.181 6 3.694 4.048
of Medicine

Annual Review of Medicine 4 9.891 12 3.232 10 2.759 12 3.012 7 3.152 2.729

WHO Technical – 1.344 6 5.833 33 0.705 5 5.607 – – –
Report Series

Journal of Chronic – 2.075 27 1.280 13 1.714 23 1.302 15 1.808 1.247
Diseases/JCE

British Medical Bulletin 26 2.274 16 2.188 14 1.592 6 5.500 3 6.533 4.979

Preventive Medicine 29 1.557 32 1.043 20 1.195 28 1.094 16 1.640 –

Subject category 2000 1995 1990 1985 1980 1975*

R BIF R BIF R BIF R BIF R BIF R BIF

Top 10 in the SCI**

Annual Review of Biochemistry 2 43.429 3 44.414 1 38.391 1 39.723 2 24.909 2 20.964

Clinical Research – – 1 58.286 2 36.600 3,554 0.158 2,699 0.187 1,939 0.192

Annual Review 1 50.340 2 49.509 3 26.680 4 22.048 – – – –
of Immunology

Cell 3 32.440 4 40.481 4 26.420 9 18.871 4 14.399 28 6.754

Electroanalytical Chemistry 153 6.000 1,301 1.266 5 25.333 3 25.333 89 4.750 57 5.000

Annual Review of Cell 9 26.300 6 30.548 6 23.488 – – – – – –
and Development Biology

Advances in Inorganic 53 11.545 – – 7 22.750 609 1.826 431 1.929 96 3.667
Chemistry 
and Radiochemistry

Advances in Nuclear Physics 240 4.667 261 3.667 9 21.000 – – 71 5.125 – –

Solid State Physics 74 9.250 51 9.800 10 19.875 65 6.000 – – – –

Science 13 23.872 14 21.911 11 19.643 20 10.900 56 5.708 41 5.605

Nature 10 25.814 10 27.074 12 19.092 13 12.863 49 6.496 92 3.737

Advances in Immunology 39 13.800 19 19.000 13 18.950 16 11.588 1 28.556 1 31.944

Reviews of Modern Physics 45 12.774 18 19.407 16 17.791 5 20.737 20 9.273 5 15.841

Immunology Today 31 14.954 11 25.228 17 17.306 74 5.586 – 0.000 – –

Pharmacology Reviews 11 25.381 7 30.387 18 17.130 6 20.566 81 4.853 10 10.000

Microbiology Reviews 17 20.639 13 22.098 19 16.923 2 28.800 21 9.022 – –

Physiological Reviews 7 27.677 15 20.545 20 16.458 10 15.404 3 14.410 4 16.243

Advances in 613 2.729 – – 41 9.548 199 3.405 160 3.414 16 8.400
Chemical Physics

Journal of 463 3.207 306 3.377 301 2.815 8 18.928 1,071 0.962 – –
Neuroscience Research

* In 1975, journals were not classified by subject category listing; hence, there is no ranking for “Medicine, General & Internal”.
** Bibliographic impact factor of the top 10 journals in the Science Citation Index (SCI) (overall classification, regardless of subject category). 
Results are shown for all years for journals that at some point during the period were ranked in one of the top 10 places.
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Table 2

The “losers”? Impact factors of some “peripheral” biomedical journals*.

Journal 2000 1995 1990 1985 1980

Brazilian Journal of Medical and Biological Research** 0.654 0.383 0.475

Medicina Clínica (Barcelona) 0.750 0.861 0.086 0.046 0.012

Revista Clínica Española 0.217 0.110 0.023 0.108 0.024

Medicina (Buenos Aires) 0.345 0.369 0.161 0.325 0.439

Revista Médica de Chile 0.290 0.176 0.137 0.317 0.186

Chinese Medical Journal (Peking) 0.107 0.128 0.105 0.139 0.235

Ethiopian Medical Journal 0.149 0.016 0.138 0.119 –

Irish Journal of Medical Science 0.353 0.178 0.177 0.207 0.323

Indian journal of Medical Research 0.383 0.198 0.329 0.376 0.290

Methods & Findings in Experimental 0.543 0.624 0.466 0.307 –
and Clinical Pharmacology

Revista Española de Fisiología – 0.111 0.183 0.360 0.359

* Some contend that an even worse category of “losers” includes journals that “have no impact factor at all”.
** In 2000, the Brazilian journal with the highest impact factor in the Science Citation Index Journal Citation 
Reports was the Brazilian Journal of Physics (BIF = 0.671).

hence increasing the citation chances for arti-
cles published in medical journals (if we used
the Spanish term for reference or quote – cita –
we could play on the notion of articles getting
a cita, a rendez-vous or “date”, a not entirely in-
accurate concept).

It is useful to analyze the underlying forces
moving the citation process, among other rea-
sons because they strongly shape cognitive as-
pects of many scholarly disciplines. It might be
expected – perhaps naively – that use of cita-
tions as a basis for value judgments implies or
requires widely recognized conventions for the
citation process among authors. However, this
hardly seems to be the case, and the process
actually displays a remarkable resistance to
standardization. At times the citation process
is healthily plural and subjective, as well as –
luckily – quite inhospitable to homogeneity.
Unfortunately, at other times it is rather ran-
dom, parochial, or (less commonly) even sectar-
ian. It occasionally reflects quite a picturesque
variety of philias, phobias, ignorance, myths
and rituals. The main avowable reasons we all
generally adhere to when citing have been sum-
marized by Cronin (1984) (Table 4).

Some of these reasons are not directly relat-
ed to a cited article’s relative contribution to
scientific knowledge. For example, articles are
often cited merely because of conventional
technical, methodological, or topical aspects,
because it is scientifically or culturally “cor-
rect” to do so, because the cited authors have
some power within the scientific area, as a
placebo, or just incorrectly (authors choose

the cited reference on the basis of a superficial
reading, and the ensuing citation is inade-
quate). How many cited articles have actually
been read by the authors citing them? How
many articles have been cited merely because
they were cited in other articles?

Seglen (1997) aptly summarizes various cri-
tiques of (mis)uses of BIF and of related issues:
• The journal’s impact factor is not necessarily
representative of the individual journal articles.
• Authors use many criteria other than im-
pact when submitting to journals.
• Citations to “non-citable” items are erro-
neously included in ISI’s database.
• Reviewers or editors seldom correct for au-
thors’ self-citations.
• Review articles are heavily cited and inflate
the impact factor of some journals.
• Long articles collect many citations and
produce high journal impact factor.
• A short publication lag favors self-citations
in short-term journals and hence gives them a
higher impact factor.
• Citations in the journal’s national language
are preferred by the journal’s authors.
• Selective journal self-citation: articles tend
to preferentially cite other articles from the
same journal.
• Coverage of ISI’s database is not complete,
and not all excluded journals are irrelevant.
• Books are not included in the database as a
source for citations.
• Database has an English-language bias.
• Database is dominated by American publi-
cations.
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Table 3

Bibliographic impact factor (BIF) for journals of occupational, environmental, and public health 

included in the Science Citation Index (SCI) and in the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI). 

For 2000 and 1995, the total number of citations received by the journal that year is also shown.

Journal 2000 1995 1990 1985 1980
Citations BIF Citations BIF BIF BIF BIF

Accident Analysis & Prevention 932 0.686 610 0.655 0.536 0.635 –

Administration & Policy in Mental Health 159 0.574 109 0.240 0.105 0.025 –

Advances in Nursing Science 690 0.818 604 1.250 0.569 – 0.591

American Industrial Hygiene Association Journal 1,730 0.570 1,501 0.793 0.521 0.900 0.769

American Journal of Community Psychology 1,702 1.500 1,133 0.867 0.843 0.968 0.441

American Journal of Epidemiology 18,191 3.870 13,315 3.712 3.559 2.776 2.800

American Journal of Industrial Medicine 3,004 1.277 1,818 0.987 1.272 1.333 –

American Journal of Infection Control 1,252 1.561 533 0.931 0.581 0.771 –

American Journal of Public Health 14,167 3.269 9,349 2.775 2.844 2.266 1.289

American Journal of Tropical Medicine & Hygiene 7,172 1.765 5,077 1.822 1.690 1.936 1.228

Annals of Epidemiology 1,483 1.844 – – – – –

Annals of Occupational Hygiene 1,018 1.064 678 0.904 0.478 0.716 0.368

Annual Review of Public Health 1,265 4.524 808 2.648 1.814 1.641 –

Archiv für Lebensmittel Hygiene 187 0.327 154 0.278 0.392 0.813 0.476

Archives of Environmental Health 2,626 1.613 2,171 1.776 1.058 0.860 0.860

Australian & New Zealand Journal of Public Health/ 531 1.047 211 0.761 0.396 0.500 –
Australian Journal of Public Health/
Community Health Studies

Bulletin of the World Health Organization 3,733 1.937 3,012 1.535 1.359 1.793 1.442

Canadian Journal of Public Health 844 0.667 496 0.231 0.300 0.358 0.000

Cancer Causes & Control 2,181 2.464 901 2.528 – – –

Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention 4,149 4.354 810 2.705 – – –

Culture, Medicine & Psychiatry 357 0.545 419 1.395 0.600 0.595 0.030

Demography 1,578 1.807 1,177 1.633 1.804 1.082 –

Environmental Health Perspectives 9,671 3.033 4,417 1.194 1.646 1.906 1.029

Environmental Research 2,691 1.845 2,021 1.217 0.767 1.164 1.190

Epidemiologic Reviews 1,880 2.250 1,439 5.952 4.111 4.474 –

Epidemiology 3,232 3.632 954 2.167 – – –

Epidemiology & Infection/The Journal of Hygiene 2,477 1.775 1,381 1.512 1.395 5.607 1.532

European Journal of Epidemiology 1,221 0.918 590 0.534 0.548 – –

European Journal of Public Health 350 1.165 – – – – –

European Journal of Population 78 0.269 49 0.192 0.302 0.000 –

Evaluation and the Health Professions 234 0.696 156 0.361 0.434 – 1.370

Family Planning Perspectives 1,253 2.013 1,139 1.164 1.308 0.895 0.615

Genetic Epidemiology 1,453 1.313 875 1.610 1.429 – –

Health Education & Behaviour/ 292 1.954 980 1.147 1.545 0.655 –
Health Education Quarterly 

Health Policy 598 0.918 350 0.857 0.368 0.167 –

Health Services Research 1,366 2.070 859 1.423 0.974 0.678 0.609

Hospital Health Management/ – – 179 0.623 0.240 0.163 0.109
Hospital & Health Services Administration

Industrial Health 297 0.500 – 0.313 0.577 – –

Infection Control & Hospital Epidemiology 2,680 2.082 1,303 1.893 0.848 1.570 –

Inquiry – The Journal of Health Care 520 0.941 410 1.162 0.519 0.561 1.469
Organization Provision and Financing

International Archives of Occupational 1,755 0.928 1,244 1.049 0.852 1.000 0.973
and Environmental Health

International Journal for Quality Health Care 364 0.744 – – – – –

(continues)
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Table 3 (continued)

Journal 2000 1995 1990 1985 1980
Citations BIF Citations BIF BIF BIF BIF

International Journal of Epidemiology 5,216 1.892 3,051 1.000 1.063 1.375 0.948

International Journal of Health Services 709 1.217 520 0.630 0.682 0.662 0.515

International Migration Review 583 0.586 344 0.394 0.400 0.368 0.288

Journal of Safety Research 216 0.468 184 0.450 0.697 – 0.139

Journal of Adolescent Health 1,667 1.415 862 0.544 0.643 0.722 –

Journal of Aerosol Science 2,257 2.701 1,467 1.197 0.300 1.400 –

Journal of Biosocial Science 277 0.404 297 0.454 0.412 0.552 0.455

Journal of Clinical Epidemiology/ 5,127 2.075 2,364 1.280 1.714 1.302 1.808
Journal of Chronic Diseases

Journal of Community Psychology 645 0.736 425 0.486 0.614 0.882 –

Journal of Environmental Health 242 1.009 92 0.167 0.085 0.227 0.413

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health 3,040 1.827 1,762 1.357 1.225 1.301 1.118

Journal of Health & Social Behavior 2,803 2.490 2,5 2.412 2.194 3.050 2.812

Journal of Health Economics 1,064 1.923 546 1.048 1.128 1.032 –

Journal of Health Politics, Policy & Law 520 0.941 436 1.120 1.200 0.761 0.404

Journal of Hospital Infection 2,159 1.812 1,283 1.307 0.902 1.000 –

Journal of Occupational 2,994 1.251 19 0.429 1.088 1.044 0.785
& Environmental Medicine/
Journal of Occupational Medicine

Journal of Public Health Dentistry 441 0.656 336 0.667 0.570 0.708 0.463

Journal of Public Health Medicine/ 583 1.015 188 0.596 0.648 – –
Community Medicine/ Community Health

Journal of School Health 833 0.789 653 0.629 0.701 0.404 0.342

Journal of Tropical Medicine & Hygiene/ 811 1.350 581 0.523 0.440 0.425 0.257
Tropical Medicine & International Health

Medical Care 7,404 2.535 4,400 2.418 1.289 1.391 1.138

Milbank Quarterly 1,297 4.568 1,066 2.371 0.863 1.400 1.400

Nursing Research 1,492 1.880 1,377 0.783 0.924 0.724 0.267

Occupational & Environmental Medicine/ 1,913 2.262 213 1.812 1.337 1.287 1.169
British Journal of Industrial Medicine*

Occupational Medicine – Oxford/ 327 0.531 30 0.402 0.424 0.157 0.085
Journal of the Society 
of Occupational Medicine

Patients Education & Counseling 909 0.875 271 0.540 0.295 0.587 –

Politics and the Life Sciences 58 0.095 67 0.427 0.082 0.076 –

Population 208 0.370 255 0.341 0.241 0.370 0.681

Population & Environment 110 0.204 118 0.553 0.174 0.207 –

Population and Development Review 936 0.756 824 1.351 1.333 1.667 0.071

Population Bulletin 142 2.857 106 1.375 0.625 3.444 1.636

Population Index – – 74 0.167 1.286 1.857 0.235

Population Research &Policy Review 114 0.238 81 0.368 0.586 0.259 –

Population Studies 631 0.686 583 0.875 0.915 1.315 0.753

Preventive Medicine 3,316 1.557 1,836 1.403 1.195 1.094 1.640

Psychiatric Services/ 1,970 1.795 3,141 – 1.174 1.000 0.480
Hospital and Community Psychiatry

Public Health 491 0.600 223 0.366 0.426 0.255 0.149

Public Health Nursing 321 0.528 166 0.323 0.242 0.130 –

Public Health Reports 2,175 1.517 1,744 0.923 1.010 0.689 0.354

Research in Nursing & Health 959 0.789 608 0.959 0.475 0.500 –

Revista de Saúde Pública 290 0.226 156 0.233 0.138 1.134 –

Revue d’Épidémiologie et Santé Publique 448 0.500 219 0.230 0.462 0.312 0.483

Salud Pública de México 262 0.368 113 0.120 – – –

Scandinavian Journal of Public Health 18 0.340 – – – – –

Scandinavian Journal of Social Medicine 517 1.250 373 0.551 0.602 0.237 0.500

(continues)
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Table 3 (continued)

Journal 2000 1995 1990 1985 1980
Citations BIF Citations BIF BIF BIF BIF

Scandinavian Journal of Work, 2,500 1.574 1,723 1.337 0.982 0.976 1.194
Environment & Health

Sexually Transmitted Infections/ 487 2.136 812 1.364 1.296 1.627 1.663
Genitourinary Medicine/British 
Journal of Venereal Diseases*

Social Biology 250 0.267 261 0.341 0.391 0.200 0.230

Social Science & Medicine 8,721 1.691 5,075 1.117 0.799 0.637 0.440

Sociology of Health & Illness 708 1.481 416 1.085 0.706 – –

Sozial– und Präventivmedizin 170 0.238 80 0.176 0.147 0.161 –

Statistics in Medicine 4,088 1.717 2,043 1.804 1.026 – –

Studies in Family Planning 737 0.984 618 1.028 1.088 0.925 0.655

Tobacco Control 480 1.717 – – – – –

Transactions of the Royal Society 4,869 1.485 4,212 1.149 0.913 1.727 1.331
of Tropical Medicine & Hygiene

Water Resources Research 12,051 1.640 7,888 1.536 1.323 1.369 0.652

WHO Technical Report Series 1,344 1.900 1,524 5.833 0.705 5.607 –

Women & Health 500 0.904 236 0.231 0.185 0.361 –

* One among many examples of journals that changed names, the British Journal of Industrial Medicine
was published in London by the British Medical Association from January 1944 until December 1993, 
and then continued by Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
** The British Journal of Venereal Diseases was published from January 1925 to December 1984, 
and then continued by Genitourinary Medicine from February 1985 to December 1997, which was 
in turn continued by Sexually Transmitted Infections – journal names change as social and academic values do.

Figure 2

The “impact factor” doubled, but does the “gap” widen? Trends in the average impact factor 

of the five leading journals in “Medicine, General & Internal” and “Public Health”.

Internal medicine: change 1980-2001 = +96.1%; Public health: change 1980-2001 = +116.2%.
Modified and updated from Fernandez (1995).
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• Journals included in database may vary
from year to year.
• The impact factor is highly dependent on
the number of references per article in the re-
search field.
• Research fields with literature that rapidly
becomes obsolete are favored.
• The impact factor depends on dynamics
(expansion or contraction) of the research field.
• Small research fields tend to lack journals
with high impact factor but may publish arti-
cles with high scientific or practical impact.
• Relations between fields (clinical vs. basic
research, for instance) strongly determine the
impact factor.
• The citation rate of articles influences the
journal impact, but not vice versa.

Since it would make little sense to try to ad-
dress all these issues, we shall focus on just two
related questions.

Mixing citations “of” or “to” 
a journal, an article, and an author

We believe that a certain “mix-up” of three dif-
ferent entities – a journal, an article, and an au-
thor – has occasionally pervaded the otherwise
judicious assessments of ISI. The following is a
recent example from the man who invented
the ISI impact factor, Eugene Garfield (2003).
He writes [our comments added in brackets]:

“If circulation [number of copies published]
were the determining factor in journal impact
then JAMA should have the highest impact fac-
tor and journals like NEJM with lower circula-
tion would not.” [To this we say: fine. And by
the way, rather than a high average impact fac-
tor, the widest possible circulation – tout court
– is what you may wish to pursue when decid-
ing to which journal you submit your paper].

“Impact is primarily a measure of the use
(value?) by the research community of the arti-
cle in question”. [Garfield’s allusion to the dis-
tinction between “use” and “value” is remark-
able, both crisp and controversial, and no major
flaw is apparent in the reasoning; the main
problem we see is how easily ideas about the
journal impact slip or creep into the article: but
the article has no “impact”, i.e., it has no impact
factor; what an article has is a unique, “non-
transferable” number of citations].

“If an author or journal is cited significantly
above the average then we say the author’s
work has been influential albeit sometimes
controversial.” [Strictly speaking, an unflawed
argument; however, a certain mixing is again
there: now, what gets mixed up is not the jour-

nal and the article, as in the previous para-
graph, but the journal and the author].

“It is true that quality like beauty is often in
the eyes of the beholder, but if peer judgments
are taken as a potential source of quality judg-
ment then citation frequency is well correlated
with e.g. Nobel and other awards. It is extremely
rare for a Nobel class scientist not to have pub-
lished one or more citation classics. Indeed in
1967 we determined that Nobel scientists pub-
lish five to six times as often as the average au-
thor and their work is cited thirty to fifty times
as often.” [Now, Garfield is not talking about ci-
tations received by a journal or an article, but
about citations received by an individual scien-
tist; or by a given set of articles authored or co-
authored by an individual scientist. Hence,
Garfield is in no way using the famous and infa-
mous “impact factor” of individual journals: he
is not adding the average (or the median or any
other summary statistic) of the impact factor of
all journals where the individual’s articles ap-
peared; rather, he is – rightly – using the specif-
ic, concrete, unique number of citations that
the author’s papers received. With the necessary
caveats, this is fine with us…].

Watch your denominator, 
think which measure suits you best

Though well-meant, it would be mistaken to
claim that a journal’s impact factor is seldom
representative of the impact factor of the indi-
vidual articles published in it: articles do not
have an impact factor, they have a specific

Table 4

Reasons to cite or a rendez-vous en la casa de citas*.

1 Paying homage to the pioneers and identifying original publications in which 
an idea or concept was first reported or discussed

2 Giving credit for related work recently published

3 Providing background reading

4 Identifying methodology, techniques, or equipment

5 Substantiating claims in one’s own work 

6 Correcting one’s own work

7 Correcting or disclaiming work or ideas of others

8 Disputing priority claims of others

9 Criticizing other aspects of previous work

10 Alerting researchers to forthcoming work

11 Providing leads to poorly disseminated, poorly indexed, or non-cited work

12 Authenticating data and classes of fact-physical constants

* La casa de citas: literally, the house of citations.
Modified from Cronin (1984).
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number of citations, as we just said. The num-
ber of citations actually received by each arti-
cle is seldom close to the impact factor. For the
journal’s factor to be reasonably representa-
tive of its articles, citations to articles should
follow a narrow distribution around the mean
value of the population of all articles pub-
lished in the journal. This is seldom the case
(Seglen, 1997). On the contrary, many pub-
lished articles are never cited again, whereas a
few are cited well above the journal’s average
impact factor.

A related issue was recently raised by Joseph
(2003). He first showed that while JAMA’s im-
pact factor increased from 4.8 in 1989 to 17.6 in
2001, the number of items (generally, articles)
that – according to ISI data – JAMA published
(publication volume) declined steadily, from a
high of 656 items in 1990 to 389 published in
2001. By contrast, and again based on ISI data,
The Lancet publication volume increased from
469 items in 1989 to 1,108 in 1999. Meanwhile,
the Lancet’s impact factor increased from 14.4
in 1989 to 17.9 in 1996; it then dropped sharply
to 10.2 in 1999. The respective mirror images of
JAMA and Lancet are truly striking (Joseph,
2003).

Of particular interest is the finding that
among the five leading journals in internal med-
icine, the number of items published in the
previous two years was inversely related to im-
pact factor (r = -0.45, p < 0.001). In other words,
one message for journal editors is: don’t pub-
lish too much, or at least watch how much you
publish; unless, of course, you are the leader of
the pack and receive the best manuscripts in
your subject area.

But the story does not end here, because
Joseph also performed a hand count of the
number of items published by JAMA in 1989
and 1990: in those two years, JAMA published
376 and 397 items, respectively. Surprisingly,
however, according to the ISI JCR, JAMA had
published 627 and 656 items, respectively. In
fact JAMA did not significantly change the
number of items it published for 20 years. This
kind of error has been made by ISI on other oc-
casions. Joseph also noted that a similar error –
concerning the labeling of news articles as sub-
stantive items – was identified by the Canadian
Medical Association Journal; it led to a signifi-
cant change in its impact factor (Joseph, 2003;
notice the title of the paper).

What criteria does ISI really apply to decide
whether an “item” published by a journal is
“citable” and thus whether it is added to the
impact factor’s denominator? And how consis-
tently are these criteria applied to the thou-

sands of journals constantly screened by ISI?
We believe few people know for sure. But the
task must not be an easy one, since journals –
luckily – strive to publish a large diversity of ed-
itorial formats. Remember also that once a ci-
tation is received by an article published in a
given journal, ISI will count it “in favor” of the
journal no matter whether the cited item was
included in the denominator as “citable”. An-
other fundamental decision solely in the hands
of ISI – as it should be – is whether a journal is
considered as “citing” or as “cited-only”; we
have addressed this in some detail previously
(Coimbra Jr., 1999; Porta, 1996).

We believe that the results of the thoughtful
analysis by Joseph added to evidence on weak-
nesses in the accuracy of data extracted from
journals by ISI. Although ISI has struggled to
avoid data collection errors, the vast amount of
data needed to create their products (process-
ing over 10 million citations per year) high-
lights the importance of quality checks. Such
controls are usually impossible to perform by
users of JCR and related products, since most
of us lack access to the original raw data, for in-
stance, on which citable articles were counted
in the impact factor denominator (Porta, 1996,
2003).

Besides other caveats, Eugene Garfield (1972,
1976, 1977, 1979, 1983a, 1983b, 1985, 1986)
himself has long emphasized (almost from his
first writings fifty years ago!) that the impact
factor is often not the scientometric indicator
of choice. Specifically, our view is that if one
wishes to know a journal’s true impact (if the
journal is really one’s unit of analysis and inter-
est), then one should begin by considering the
total number of citations it has received, either
for its lifetime or in the past two or more years
(Porta, 1996). In passing, the is likely to avoid
the pitfall identified by Joseph: the total num-
ber of citations is scarcely influenced by the
number of citable items chosen to compute the
impact factor. This may appear odd, but it is a
reality, and not by chance.

Figures 3 and 4 compare the impact factor
and the total number of citations received by
journals. As shown in Figure 4, when the latter
is considered, journals like the American Jour-
nal of Public Health, Environmental Health
Perspectives, and Medical Care outperform oth-
ers like Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers &
Prevention (CEBP), which has a higher impact
factor than any of them. This is probably due
not only to the fact that CEBP publishes fewer
citable items than the other three, but mostly
to the two-year limit for a citation to count to-
wards the impact factor (remember that the
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Figure 3

Bibliographic impact factor (A) and total number of citations received (B) by top ten journals 

of general and internal medicine (Science Citation Index, 2000).

Am J Med = American Journal of Medicine; Ann Intern Med = Annals of Internal Medicine; 
Annu Rev Med = Annual Review of Medicine; Arch Intern Med = Archives of Internal Medicine; 
BMJ = British Medical Journal; JAMA = Journal of the American Medical Association; 
N Engl J Med = New England Journal of Medicine; 
Proc Assoc Am Physician = Proceedings of the Association of American Physicians.

Figure 3b

Am J Med = American Journal of Medicine; Ann Intern Med = Annals of Internal Medicine; 
Annu Rev Med = Annual Review of Medicine; Arch Intern Med = Archives of Internal Medicine; 
BMJ = British Medical Journal; JAMA = Journal of the American Medical Association; 
N Engl J Med = New England Journal of Medicine; 
Proc Assoc Am Physician = Proceedings of the Association of American Physicians.
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Figure 4

Impact factor (A) and total number of citations received (B) by top ten journals of public, 

environmental, and occupational health (Science Citation Index, 2000).

Am J Epidemiol = American Journal of Epidemiology; Am J Public Health = American Journal of Public Health; 
Annu Rev Publ Health = Annual Review of Public Health; Cancer Causes Control = Cancer Causes & Control; 
Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev = Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention; Drug Saf = Drug Safety; 
Environ Health Perspect = Environmental Health Perspectives; 
J Toxicol Environ Health B = Journal of Toxicology and Environmental Health. Part B; Med Care = Medical Care.

Figure 4b

Figure 4a

Am J Epidemiol = American Journal of Epidemiology; Am J Public Health = American Journal of Public Health; 
Annu Rev Publ HEALTH = Annual Review of Public Health; Cancer Causes Control = Cancer Causes & Control; 
Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev = Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention; Drug Saf = Drug Safety; 
Environ Health Perspect = Environmental Health Perspectives; 
J Toxicol Environ Health B = Journal of Toxicology and Environmental Health. Part B; Med Care = Medical Care.
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impact factor’s numerator is the number of ci-
tations received by papers published during
the two previous years); the two-year period is
more appropriate for “fast-moving” biomedical
disciplines than for “quietly maturing” public
health studies. CEBP receives numerous cita-
tions from journals specializing in molecular
biology and basic cancer research, which often
conduct studies and experiments with a much
faster pace or “tempo” than studies in epidemi-
ology and public health. Although CEBP does
publish epidemiologic studies, the contrast
shown in Figure 4 suggests the importance of
“who” cites you. So, do you want your journal’s
BIF to increase? Get papers that interest mole-
cular biology, genomics, and related “basic”
disciplines.

Although the American Journal of Epidemi-
ology was cited 18,191 times in 2000 and the
American Journal of Public Health received
14,167 citations, as far as the impact factor is
concerned what counts is the number of cita-
tions to recent papers; according to ISI, “recent
papers” are those published in the last two
years.

With increasing Internet access to ISI data
(by subscription to their “Web of Knowledge”,
etc.), attention is turning to the specific num-
ber of citations received by each individual ar-
ticle, as mentioned above and elsewhere (Por-
ta, 2003). This could help avoid another intrin-
sic weakness of the impact factor, for which no
one is to blame: as we noted before, the impact
factor is just the (“misleading”) average of a
highly skewed distribution; often, 85% of cita-
tions received “by a journal” (i.e., by articles
published in a journal) are actually received by
about 15% of the articles it publishes (Porta,
1996; Seglen, 1991, 1992). Although much of
the impact factor’s appeal may stem precisely

from the fact that an average is such a simple
measurement, as scientists we surely can ven-
ture beyond it. An example of such progress is
at the Medical School of the University of Mün-
ster and other medical schools in North Rhine
Westphalia, Germany, which use an interesting
system for evaluating the publication output of
all institutes and clinics. Their bibliometric
evaluation system was developed by the Uni-
versities of Bielefeld (Germany) and Leiden
(Netherlands). The system emphasizes the in-
dividual article and counts its individual cita-
tions. Therefore, it does not matter much if the
particular article appeared in the Lancet, the
NEJM , or in another journal; what matters is
how often each specific article was cited. The
Bielefeld/Leiden system also allows national
and international comparisons of individual
researchers, research groups, and institutions
with the international community of special-
ists in any discipline (U. Keil, personal commu-
nication, February 7, 2003).

In summary, we believe that a journal’s bib-
liographic, scholarly impact in the field of pub-
lic health is better reflected by the total num-
ber of citations received than by the impact
factor. The two-year time window for a citation
to count towards the impact factor favors “fast-
moving, basic” biomedical disciplines, and
seems less appropriate for public health out-
put. Currently, increasing attention is given to
the specific number of citations received by
each individual article, or by the articles from a
specific author or research group. Despite the
widespread, habitual, and “scientific” misuse
of the impact factor for evaluative purposes in
academia, progress is possible towards more
valid, accurate, fair, and relevant scientometric
assessments.
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